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Four information sheets have been compiled that 
cover important situations where pasture can be 
complemented to maximise production:

1. Utilising more dry pasture with an efficient rumen
2. Managing excess protein in pastures
3. Increasing utilisation of high moisture pastures 
4. Converting more pasture with rapid rumen 

development
The following pages provide a brief overview of each 
of these complementary feeding applications.

Each information sheet explains:

• How pasture is limiting production
• The latest science about how to rectify pasture 

issues
• Quantifying potential gains from complementary 

feeding
• All the practical things to know:

- Feed ingredients to overcome pasture issues
- The quantity to feed per head per day

NEW 
INFO

SHEETS

- How to limit the quantity of feed delivered to     
 the desired ration
- Evaluating the most cost-effective feed
- When to start and finish supplementation
- How many livestock per feeder
- The priorities of stock groups to supplement
- Training livestock to use feeders



•  

A.  Notch and dot system  
     settings irrespective of multiple   
     users adjusting the feeder 

B.  The nyloc nut locking system  
      makes it fast to reposition the    
      Upper Adjuster

C.  The leverage of the 5mm thick  
      handle allows the Upper  
      Adjuster to be moved in small  
      and accurate increments

Adjustments are made 
from the end of the feeder, 
alleviating the need to kneel 
down (potentially in mud) 

Feeders are easier to clean 
because clumps of built-up 
feed can be removed by fully 
opening the Upper Adjuster

2. SIGHT 
GLASSES

3. STRONG 
ROOF PIVOTS

4. ADJUSTER 
GUARD HOUSING

5. UPPER 
ADJUSTER 
HANDLES

1. Unique product ID number

2. Large sight glasses both ends 

3. The roof pivot has a solid lug 
 welded to a channel to
 withstand robust use

4. The Adjuster Guard can be  
 housed under the weather 
 protection to prevent it being 
 lost when not in use 

5. Upper Adjuster Handles 

6. Side lower wall gutters prevent 
 moisture running into the  
 feed area

7. Chassis designed so the feeding 
 height can be easily changed  
 to suit all types of livestock

8. Reinforced stainless steel 
 troughs and adjusters

9. Large 200x100mm adjustable tine 
 guides make moving the feeder  
 safe and easy 

10. Roof latch uses reliable and simple   
 drop lock pin locking system

11. Rain protection bracing    
 increases the weather    
 protection strength

6. SIDE WALL 
GUTTERS

7. ADJUSTABLE
HEIGHT PINS

8. STAINLESS 
STEEL FEED AREA

9. ADJUSTABLE 
TINE GUIDES

HEAVY DUTY FEATURES

•

•

A. GAUGE SYSTEM

C. STRONG HANDLE

B. LOCKING NUT
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10. DROP LOCK 
PIN ROOF LATCH

1. UNIQUE 
ID NUMBER

11. STRONG 
BRACING

12. CLEANING 
TOOL

13. SPRING
 LATCHES

14. DEEP 
TROUGHS

15. ADJUSTER 
GUARDS

16. SIX ADJUSTER 
BRACES

17. HOT GAL 
DIPPED SKIDS

12. Cleaning tool and tube    
 spanner are stored where   
 livestock can’t access them 

13. Spring clips allow the Adjuster   
 Guards to be easily removed and 
 replaced for cleaning

14. 110mm deep troughs prevents   
 waste.  Designed strong for front  
 end loader use

15. Adjuster Guards stop   
 livestock bulldozing feed out

16. 6x Adjuster braces with dual  
 tabs to prevent livestock   
 forcing access to additional  
 feed 

17. 4x hot gal dipped skids   
 provides superior longevity  
 and stability from erosion 

• Add-ons including Creep Gates 
 for cattle, Creep Panels for 
 sheep and Mineral Attachments

• Weather protection reduces the 
 frequency of cleaning

• User guide and volume  
 stickers make the feeders  
 easy to use



3800HD 

1800HD 

• Larger storage capacity
• Deeper and wider trough
• Easy roof opening system
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150HD 

800HD 



• Tow with any vehicle size
• Adjustable height pull
• Flotation tyres travel over soft ground





Energy source Energy source 
for RUMEN for RUMEN 

WALL growthWALL growth





The calves were introduced to the feeder at 10 
days of age and after approximately two weeks all 
calves were regularly using the creep feeder. The 
experiment was conducted over a total of 273 days, 
213 days pre-weaning and 60 days post-weaning.

The calves were fed an average of 800g per day, a 
combination of Ambos and Riverina pellets for the 
duration of the pre-weaning phase. Post weaning, the 
two groups were combined, and no supplement feed 
was provided.

Without any further supplement post-weaning, the 
creep fed calves continued to grow an average of 
100g per day faster than the calves from the control 
group for the next 60 days. This is a highly desirable 
because there are no feed input costs to gain this 
benefit which improves profit.

As with all experiments, there were several 
observations, conclusions and recommendations 
made at the end of the experiment that are detailed 
in the Creep Feeding experiment document.

The results of this experiment were:

Avg. daily intake pre weaing (213 days) 939

Total avg. intake per calf 200kg

Avg. cost of feed per calf $175

Avg daily weight gain (over control group)  pre 
weaning

174g/day

Avg. daily weight gain (post weaning) 100g/day

Total addition weight (mob) 43kg

Feed conversion* (creep feeding period) 5.41 : 1

Feed conversion* (creep and post wean) 4.65 : 1

Avg. gain in value over control group per calf 
(@$6.50/KgLW)

$279.50

Net profit per calf $104.49

You can download a copy of this experiment from the 
resources section of our website.
• Calves per feeder input was increased from 25 to the 

commercial application of 50 calves per feeder
• The outputs used the calculator from www.

advantagefeeders.com.au/calculating-return-on-
investment

• The outputs include the costs associated with filling, 
monitoring and depreciation of a feeder

Jeremy Cooper, Circle 8 Bulls, Marulan, NSW
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The lambs were 15 days old at the commencement 
of the experiment and were fed up to 200g per day 
for a period of 76 days. The lambs were given free 
access to ryegrass and clover pasture (first 41 days) 
and canola forage (second 35 days) throughout the 
experiment. Maternal ewes were also supplemented 
500g per day of whole wheat for the first 24 days.

The six different feed types chosen for the 
experiment were:
1. Whole wheat 
2. Cracked wheat 
3. Cracked wheat/high protein pellet 80/20
4. Reid Stockfeeds cracked grain mix 
5. Ridley cracked grain mix 
6. Ridley lamb pellets/whole wheat 50/50 

Overall, all feeds performed well. Based on net profit 
per lamb, with lamb at $4.00kgLW, the results were: 

Reid cracked grain mix:  $10.88/lamb

Cracked wheat:  $10.83/lamb

Ridley pellets/Whole wheat:   $9.52/lamb

Whole wheat:   $8.58/lamb

Ridley cracked grain mix:  $6.64/lamb

The experiment doesn’t conclude which feed type is 
most profitable, however it does show that all creep 
fed groups grew considerably faster and were more 
profitable than the control groups. Using the average 
values observed during the experiment and calculating 
the profit from feeding a commercial quantity of 200 
lambs per feeder, a return of $1597 per feeder is 
possible from a feeding period of only 76 days.

This return would see an Advantage Feeders 1800HD 
with Creep Panels paid off in as little of 4.3 months. As 
with all experiments, there were several observations, 
conclusions and recommendations made at the end of 
the experiment that are detailed in the Creep Feeding 
experiment document.

You can download a copy of this experiment from the 
resources section of our website.
• Outputs used the average of the five creep fed groups, 

except for the lambs per feed input which was increased 
to 200 per feeder. 

• The outputs used the calculator from www.
advantagefeeders.com.au/calculating-return-on-
investment

• The outputs include the costs associated with filling, 
monitoring and depreciation of a feeder
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Note: The Bull Kit on the Tray Hay Feeder and the Hay Feeder Roof on the Cradle Hay Feeder are optional extras
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